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-

J. H. CLIFIR~

.

.

1 Q. Please state your name and business address.

2 A. James H. Climer, 212 West Michigan Avenue, Jacks'on, Michigan.

3 Q. By whom are you employed?

4 A. Consumers Power Co=pany. .

5
Q. What is your position with Consumers Power Co=pany? _.

6 A. I am Director of Rates and Rate Research.

7 4. What is your educational background?
'

8 A. I attended Notre Dame University and graduated from Iowa State Uni-

9 versity with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Mechani, cal Engineering.

In addition, I have studied Survey Research Techn'iques at the- University10

11 of Michigan. I am also a Registered Professional Engineer in the
.

12 , State of Michigan.

I

13 Q. How long have you been employed by Consumers Power Company, and in

14 what capacities?
.

15 A. I joined Consumers Power Company in their Graduate Student in Training

16 Programs upon graduation from college in 1947 From 1948 to 1956, I

17 worked as an engineer and senior engineer in various bulk pcuer
"

18 assignments in steam generating plants as well as the general office.

19 During this period, I was loaned to the Atomic Power Development

20 Associates from 1952 to 1954. From 1956 to 1962, I worked as Staff

21 Assistant to the Executive Vice President and to the Flint Division

22 Manager. "From 1962 to 1964,. I was Senior Studies Analyst-Marketing

23 in the Rate and Economic Studies Department. In 1964, I was respon-

-24 sible for the establishment and supervision of a separate Market |

25 Research Department. I became Director of Market Research in 1969

'

.
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1 and Director of Rate Research in 1972. In April 1975, I became Diree-

2 tor of Pates and Rate Research. I was a charter member of the American

3 Marketing Association's Electric Utility Market Research Council frem
,

4 1963 to 1976 and President from 1967 to 1968. I was vice Chai:=an
-

5 of the A.M.A. Public Utility Section from 197o to 1971 and Chairan

6 in 1972. I was a member of the American Gas Association's Marketin6
'

7 Research Co=mittee from 1963 to 1975, vice Chaiz=an frem 1969 to 1971

8 and Chair =an frca 1971 to 1973. I am presently a member of the American

9 Gas Association Pate Committee and its Gas Rate Fundamentals Subec=rdttee.

10 Q. What are your duties as Director of Pates and Eate Research for Con-

Il s'uners Power Company?
,

m A. I am responsible for the development and design of the Company's
..

13 electric, gas, and steam rates as well as the development of policies

14 relating to rules and regulations covering the rendition of service.

15 I as also responsible for load research work, the development of sur-

16 veys and sampling procedures and special analytical studies relating

to rates,
17

g Q. Have you previously testified before this Co=:hission?

19 A. Yes. I have testified on several occasions before this Commission

20 on rate matters.
,

_ _

21

22
.

23

24 '
.

25
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1 Q. Please identify the exhibits you are sponsorire in this proceedirq.
*

2 A. I am sponsoring the following exhibits:

3 Exhibit A - (JEC-1)

4 Exhibit A- (JEC-2) .
,

5 Q. Were the foregoing exhibits prepared by you or unde'r your supervision?

6 A. Yes, they were. ,

7 Q. Would you please discuss Exhibit A- (JHC-1) entitled, " Potential
'

8 Savings Frem Specific Appliances?"

9 A. Yes. . This exhibit shows the potential annual savings a residential
,

10 customer could realize on these experimental time'-of-day rates by

11 shifting the use of specific appliances frem the on-peak period to

12 the off-peak period. These potential savires represent the maximum

avaihble since the underlying assu=ption was that the customer would'

13

ik
new use Go appliance during the off-peak period. The annual energy

costs for each of these selected appliances under the Co=pany's exist-
15

ing Resid ntial Rate "A" is shown in Colu=n (b) of this exhibit. This16

was calcuhted by cultiplying the approximate annual usage for each of
17

Gese applian es shcun in Colu=n (a) times 3.67p which is the average
18

e st per Wh for 550 Wh excluding the service charge. The annual
19

energy costs shown in Column (c) are based on 2.5p per Wh which is
20

the off-peak rate for Experimental Rate "X-1". The annual energy costs
21

for Experinental Rate "X-2" shown in Colu=n (d) are based on the off-22

peak energy charge of 2.4p per wh. Colu=ns (e) and (f) represent the
23

2h ' maximum avaihble sav5.rgs for each of these appliances under Experi-

mental Rates "X-1" and "X-2" respectively.-

25

. .
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1 Looking first at the dishwasher, this appliance currently costs

2 approximate]y $13.21 in annual energy costs to operate. Tpis is based

3 on an annual usage of .360 Brh or 30 MTh per month. If the customer

4 were to run this appliance only during the specified off-peak hours

5 then he could possibly save as much as $4.57 per ydar on Rate. "X-2"

6 and $4.21 per year en Rate "X-1".,
,

7 The current annual energy cost for an electric range is estimated

8 to be approxinately $43.12. These costs could be reduced by over 305

9 if it were used culy during the off-peak period. While it is highly

10 unlikely that all cocking and baking could b3 don'e during the off-peak

11 period, a large portion of this such as baking, canning, and other
.

12 such uses not directly associated with the preparation of specific

meals could be. However, since it is i=possible to deter =ine exactly3
,

14 hev much this would be, the estinated available annual savings of
'

15 $13.74 for Rate "X-1" and $14.92 for Rate "X-2" assumes that the total

16 annual usage of 1,175 ETh has been shifted to the off-peak period.

17 The electric clothes dryer is another large user of electric

18 energy which offers the customer a potential to save on his annual

19 electric bill. Currently it is estinated that a customer who cims an

20 electric dryer spends $36.33 per year in energy costs to operate it.

21 If he were to only operate it during the specified off-peak hours he

22 could save almost $12 per year or $1 per month. The washing nachine,

23 while not as large an energy user as.the other appliances, still

24 ' offers the custcmer a snall potential savings of slightly over $1 per

25 year.

.
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1 The electric water heater uses well over 4,000 kNh annually and
.

2 therefore affords the customer the greatest potential savings. Be-

3 cause this appliance is used to heat water for many household needs,

4 the chances of being abic to shift 100% of its usage to off-peak is -

5 realistically impessible. However, if the customer were to-do his-

6 clothes washing and dish washing ,off-peak as I have suggested earlier,
'

7 it would naturally follow that the ene w used to heat the water for

8 these uses would be off-peak as well. In addition, such things as

9 showers and baths which use large a=ounts of het water could be taken

10 during the off-peak periods.

'

11 I would like to point out that these potential savings are in no

12 way gua2nnteed and will differ with every custemer. The other appli-
..

13 ances and energy utilization equip =ent that a custemer has will affect

14 his usage pattern. 'When and how often he uses these appliances will

15 have a significant impact on any savings that may be realized. In

16 addition, any potential savings is not 144ted to these appliances

17 alone, as there are many other electric appliances which, if their

18 usage was shifted from the on-peak period to the off-peak period,

could result in' a savings to the customer. These five appliances were19

20 selected on the basis that their use is not necessarily tied to a

'

21 specific time of day and therefore provide the greatest potential for

1

22 off-peak use. )
!

23 q. Were the experimental rates designed by you or under your supervision?

24 ' A. Yes, they were.

25
.
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1 Q. Would you describe the theory behind the design of these experimental

2 rater?
"

3 A. Yes. The theorf used in designing these rates was that the costs

16
relating to production and transmission facilities would be on-peak

5 with the costs associated with the distribution facilities being

6 spread equally to each customer. ' The costs relating to fuel' and

7 purchased and interchange power were assigned to on-peak and off-peak

0 with on-peak being two =111s higher. These experimental rates were

9 designed to produce the same revenues by class as tue co=pany's
,

10 present standard rates, based on the average distribution of consu=p-
11 tion between on-peak and off-peak periods. In other words, a sample
12 custo=er will pay the same a=ount under the experi= ental rate if his. .

13 percent on-peak usage is the sa=e as the average percent on-peak

116 consu=ption of the total rate group. Details of these calculations

15 can be found in n:y work papers filed with the Application Januar/ 13, 1977

16 Q. Would you now discuss the experimental rates the=selves which are in-

17 cluded in Exhibit A- (JHc-5)?

18 A. Yes. This is a co=plete set of the Company's proposed time-of-day

19 experimental rates. Eate "x-1" is for residential service with the

20 on-peak period being 5:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. for the calendar conths

21 of October through Februar/ cnd 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. for the calendar

22 months of March through September. All weekends are considered off-
,

23 peak. The rate has the sa=e service charge as the existing residential

216 rate of $2.50 per conth. The on-peak energy charge is 8.50p per Elh

.
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1 and the off-peak energy charge is 2.50p per Eih. This is approxi-

2 mately a 3:1 ratio of on-peak to off-peak. Presently, these custc=ers

3 pay on the average of 3.67p per Zih.

4 Rate "X-2" is for residential service as well, but the on-peak

5 peried is 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. for all calendar months with the
.

6 weekends again being considered off-peak. The rate has a service charge

7 of $2.50 per month with an on-peak energy charge of 4.60# per Eih and

8 an off-peak energy charge.of 2. hop per ETh. This is a ratio of almost

9 2:1. Because of the longer on-peak hours, the on-peak energy charge

10 is less on this rate than "X-1".

11 Rate "X-3" is for residential storage heating service. This use

,
12 will be separately controlled so that it can only be used for an 8-hour

13 period during the hours of 9:00 P.M. to 9:00 A.M. for all weekdays

14 and all day on the weekends. The rate for this use is 2.40p per Eih

15 which is the sa=e rate for the off-peak use for Rate "X-2".

16 Rate "X-4" is the time-of-day rate cecparabic to the Company's

17 existing General Secondary Service Rate "B". Rate "B" custc=ers

18 include such types as churches, apartment buildings, gas stations

19 and small eachine shops. The on-peak hours are the same as those con-

20 tained in Rate "X-1". .The proposed service charge of $4.10 per month

21 is the same as that included now in Rate "B". The on-peak energy

22 charge is ll.OOp per Eih and the off-peak energy charge is 3.25p per

23 Eih. This results in a ratio of over 3:1 of the on-peak rate to the

24 off-peak rate. The average rate being charged our existing Rate "B"

25 customers is 5.55# per ETh.
.-

9
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1 Rate "X-5" is again structured for Rate "B" except the on-peak

2 hours are 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. for all weekdays. For this rate the

3 on-peak charge is 6.5dd per Wh and the off-peak charge is 3.15p per

4 Wh. This is a ratio cf slightly over 2:1.

5 Rate "X-6" was designed for s=all Rate "C" custc=ers below 100 ET
.

6 per month who cannot take advantage of the Company's current off-peak

7 hour provision. Rate "C" customers include those custo=cra whose

8 load factor is better than Rate "B" customers and include such types

9 as department stores, super =arkets, schools and large metal fabricating

10 shops. The service charge of $41.00 is the same as the existing

$ ate "C" which has a minimum de=and requirement of 5 ET and a charge11

12 per W of $8.20. The on-peak hours for Rate "X-6" are the same as,;

13 those for Rates "X-1" and "X-4". The on-peak rate is 9.40p per Wh

14 and the off-peak rate is 2.10p per MTh. This is a ratio of almost

15 4.5:1 These rates are comparable to an average rate of 3 91p for

16 our existing Rate "C" customers in this category.

17 Rate "X-7" again is structured for the small Rate "C" customer

18 with the on-peak hours being 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. for all weekdays.

19 The on-peak rate is 5.00p per BTh and the off-peak rate is 2.00d per-

20 Wh. This is a ratio of 2.5:1.
21 Rate "X-8" is exactly the sa=e as the Co=pany's existing Rate "C"

22 except time-of-day energy charges are also included in the rate. The

23 2.30p per Wh on-peak charge and the 2.10p per ETh off-peak charge

24 assumes the same 2 mills per ETh difference that are currently in the

25 Company's large pri=ary cou:=ercial and industrial rates.

.
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1 Q. Mr C11mer, will these experimental rates remain fixed throughout the
.

2 -test peried?

3 A. Not necessarily. Thes*e experimental rates include the Company's standard

4 fuel and purchased power adjustment clause and will be subject to any

5 rate changes approved by the Commission in the general levels of the

6 Co=pany's standard' rates, including the fuel and purchased power adjust-

7 ment clause.
,

'

8 q. Mr C11mer, does this conclude your direct testi=ony in this proceeding?

9 A. Yes, it does. .

*

10 *

.

12
*

.. .

13 .
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24
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25
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Exhibit A- (JHC-1)'
-.

,

Witn:ss J H Clictr.

Date.
,

/
- CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY-

Potential Savin 6s from Specific Appliances
.

.

-
.

Maximum.

Appliance and Available
Approximate Annual Enercy Cost Annual Savines
Annual Usage "A" "X-1" "X-2" "X-1" "X-2"

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f)

Dishvasher
360 kWh $13.21 $ 9 00 $ 8.64 $ h.21 $ h.57

.

*

Bange
1,175 kWh h3.12 29 38 28.20 13.Th 1h.92

Clothes Dryer

990 kWh 36.33 24.75 23 76 11 58 12.57.. .

(

Washing Machine
100 kWh 3.67 2.50 2.40 1.17 1.27

Water Heater
h,h10 kWh 161.85 110.25 105.8h 51.60 56.01

.

D

- |

J

!

'

,

.--
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M.P.S.C. No. 7 - Electrie .

Consumers Fever Ceepany Original Sheet No. .
,

.

.

PISIDENTIAL SERVICE
(Experimental Este "X-1")_..

Availability: .

Available to custcmers selected by the Ceepany desiring service at time-of-day
_. . _. _ . ... . . .. . . .... . . - _ . . . _ .

rates during a special test period for dc=.estic and far=' uses, which include
. .. . .. . .- .. . . . . . .. .. . . . -- . . - -

culy those purposes which are usual in individual private fe*77 dwel'd Es,
. . . . . . . . _ . . . ... . ._ . . . . . _ . .

or separately =etered apart;=ents, and in the usual appurtenant bud m gs
. -.. .. .. . . .. . . . . .= .. . . . . . . . .

' served threugh the residential =eter. This rate is n:rt; available for space
- -. . . .- .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

heating, cen=ered'1 or industrial service, or for resale purposes.
.

Nature of Service: -

Alternati g current, 60 hertz, sirgle phase,120/Eko nc=inal volts.

.. .

( Monthly F2te:

Service Charge:

$2.50 per custc=cr per =enth plus,

Energy Charge:

8.50d per wh for all wh.consu=ed during the on-peak period
2.50# per Wh for all Wh consu=ed during the off-peak peried

Fuel Cost Adjust =ent and Furchased Fever Cost Adjustment:

This rate is subject to the cccpany's Fuel Cost Adjustment and

Purchased Fewer Cost Adjust =ent as set forth in Rule 16 of the
.

Company's Standard Rules and Regulations.
.

(Continued on Sheet No. ) |

~
\

l

Effective: For electric service rendered on )
; and after |

1

Issued under authority of crder of the |Michigan Public Service Cc=.J.csien dated '

.

.

-, m *--
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M.P.S.C. No. 7 - Ilsetric
Ccusumers Pcver Company Original Shast No.

,

.

. .
.

Rate "X-1."__._

(Continued from Sheet No. ._,)

Monthly Rate:.(Contd)

Tax Adjustment: *

(a) Bills shall be increased within t.he limits of political subdivisiens

which levy special taxes, license fees or rentals against the Com-
|*

pany's property, or its cperation, or the production and/or sale of
1

electric energy, to offset such special charges and thereby prevent
.

other custe=ers frem being compelled to share such iceal increases.

(b) Sills shall be increased to offset any new or increa: ed specific tax

or excise i=pesed by any gover= ental authority then the Cc=pany's
~

generation or sale of electrical energy.-

.

-
i

I Mini =u= Charge: -

The service charge included in the rate.
.

Te = and For= of Centract:

Special test agree =ent ecvering a 24-month period.

Rules and Regulations:

Service is governed by Cec:pany's Standard Rules and Regulations.

Service for single phase motors =ay be included under this rate, provided
,

'

the individual capacity of such meters does not exceed 3 hp, nor the total

capacity of 10 hp, without the specific ccuser:t of the Cc=pany.

Schedule of On-peak Fours:

| Monday through Friday
i

(1) Calendar =cuths of October through February:

| The hours between 5:C0 PM and 9:00 at
|

| (2) Calendar =cuths of March thrcugh September:
.

i
'

The hours between 10:00 AM and 5:00 FM

i

,

. . , , - - - - - _, , - - . . , , , , -
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M.P.S.C. ITo. 7 - Electric
Consumers Pow ~er Cc=pacy Original Sheet Zio.

,-

RESIDE Z IAL SEFIICE
(Experimental P. ate ,"X-2")

.

Availabilit/:

Available to custe=ers selected by the Cc=parr/ deciri:h!; , service at, ti=e-of-day ,

rates during a specini test peried for decestic and fars uses, which include only

these purposes which are t$sual in individual private fa=ily dwellings, or

separately =etered apartner:ts, and in the usual appurtecant buildings served

through the residential =eter. This rate is not available for space heating,

cen=ercial or industrial sertice, or for resale purposes."

.

I!ature of Service:

Alternating curri:nt, 60 hert::, singic phase, 120/240 ne inal velts.
..

( Monthly P.:te:

Service Charge:

$2.50 per custecer per centh plus,

Energy Charge:

4.604 per Elh for all Wh consu=ed during the en-peak period
2.40p per Mih for all Eih consu=ed durirs the off-peak pericd.

Fuel Cost Adjustment and Purchased Pcwer Cost Adjust =ent:
. .

This rate is subject to the Cetpany's Fuel Cost Adjust =ect and

Purchased Power Cost Adjust =ent as set forth in Rule 16 of the-

Compa=y's Standard Eules and Regulations.

(Continued en Sheet No. )

Effective: For electric service rendered en
and after

Issued under authority of crder of the
Michigan Public Service Cc-~4ssien dated'

'

-. - - , -. - , , . . _ .
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M.R.S.C. Ifa. 7 - C1'.ctric-

,

Censumers Pcwcr Cc=p q Or16 n21 Shact No.1 .

. .

* Rate 'T-2"
(Continued frc= SI:~e~ct No. ,,,,)*--

Monthly Fate: (Contd) -
-

Tax Adjustment:
.

(a) Bills shal?, be increased within the limits of political subdivisicus

which levy special taxes, license fees or rentals aSainst the Cc=paq's

property, or 5.ts cperation, er the production and/or sale of electric

energy, to offset such special charges and thereby prevent other cus-

tensrs fres beins ec=pelled to share such lecal increases.*

(b) Sills shall be increased to offset av new or increased specific tax
.

or excise inposed by av govern = ental authority upon the Cc=paq's

Seneratien or sale of electrical energy.

Mini =:=: Charge:

~ '

The service charge included in the rate.
1

Tem and Fom of Centract:
.

Spec 2al test agree =ent covering a 24-nenth pericd.

Rules and Regulations: .

Service is governed by Cc=paq's Standard Rules an:1 ReSulatiens

Service for single phase ccters =a7 be included under this rate, previded

the individual capacity of such motors does net exceed 3 hp, nor the total
.

capacity of 10 hp, without the specific ecusent of the Cc=pany.

Schedule of Cn-Peak Heurs:

Monday through Friday for calendar =cnths of Janen:/ thrcugh Dece ber the

hours between 9:00 AM and 9:00 FM.

.

- -
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M.P.S.C. No. 7 - Electric - -

sConsu=ers Power Coccany Original Sheet No.
]
.

I
i

COICP!OLLED EISIDML STOPAGI liEACIG SIWICI
(Experi= ental Eate "X-3") .

l
-.

.

Availability:
*

Available to custccers selected by the Cc=pa=y desiring sertice fo.r..dc=estic st..o:t-
.. . . . . -

age heati -s~ pu.~eoses onlys..ur. ovid.ed the cus.t.c=. e.r .has insta.lled.an.d.. uses...stor. age-
, .

*

heating equip =e::t approved by the Cc=pany. Electric energy to serte any

other equiptent er facility shall be =etered separately and purchased by

the custe=cr at the standard residential rate. This rate is not available

for cen=ercial or industrial sertice, or for resale purposes.

Irature of Service:

- Alter:: sting current, 60 hert::, single phase,120/2k0 nc=inal volts. Sertice

shall be supplied for appre:6 ately e,ight' c secutive hcurs during the peried-

t

frem 9:C0 PM to 9:c0 AM.

Monthly Bate: .

.

Sertice Charge:

$2.50 per cust =er per =cnth plur ,

Inergy Charge:

2.40p per IGh for all 1&h
.

Fuel Cost Adjustment and Purchased Pcwer Cost Adjust =ent:

This rate is subject to the Ccepany's Fuel Cost Adjust =e=t and
,

Purchased Pcwer Cost Adjust =ent as set forth in Rule 16'of the

Compsny's Standard Ru.les and Regulations.

(Continued on Sheet Iro. )

| Iffective: ?cr electric sertice rendered
| ( en and after .

Issued under authority of order of the>

! Michigan Public Sertice CHssion dated

_. . ___ _ _ _
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* M.P.S.C. No. 7 - Electric
.

C:nsumers Pewsr Cc=pany Original Shret No.
.

. .

*

Rate ''X-3"( (Centinued frem Sheet No. )
s

'

Monthly Rate: (Contd)
.

Tax Adjust =ent: *.

(a) 3111s shall be increased within the 1*-4ts of political subdivisions

which levy special taxes, license fees or rentals against the Cc=;any's
* property, or its creration, or the production and/or sale of electric '

. .

energy, to offset such special charges and thereby prevent other cus-

tecers fres being ec pelled i;c share such local increases.

(b) Eills shall be increased to offset av new or increased specific tax

or excise i=pesed by av gcVerc= ental authority upon the Cenpany's

generation or sale of electrical energy. *

Mini =t:s Charge:
.

The 'sertice charge iceluded in the rate.

Tem and Forn of Centract:

Special test agreement covering a 24-=cnth period.

Rules and Regulatiens:

-

Sertice is governed by Cc=paq's Standard Rules and Regulations.

.

.

.

.
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'

M8.S .C .- o. 7 - Electric
Consu=ers PowIr Co :paq Original Sh2st Zio.

,

. .

GEIIEPAL SECCITIARZ SEMICE

( (Experi= ental Fate "X-4''), -

Availability:
,

Available to custc=ers selected by the Cc=paq desiring secondar/ voltage sert-

ice at ti=e-of-day rates d:.$ir.g a special test peried. This rate is also avai2nble
for service to av selected.custc=er where the Cc=pany. elects to provide one
transfor=ation frc= the available pri= arf distribution voltage to another pri-

=ar/ voltage desired by the custe=er. This rate is not available for space
*

heating, auxmar/ cr standby service, for resale purposes cr for street-
lighting sertice.

Itature cf Service:
Alternating current, 60 hert , single phase or three phase, the particular
nature of the voltage in each case to be deter =ined by,th'e Cc=pany.

Monthly Rate:

Sertice Charge:
'

. $k.10 per custccer per centh plus, -

~~ '

Energy Charge:
\

11.00p per Mih for all ETh consu=ed during the en-peak peried
3.25# per Era for all Eih consu=ed during the off-peak period

Fuel Cost Agustment and Purchased Pcwer cost Adjust =ent:

This rate is subject to the Cc=paq's Fuel Cost Adjust =ent and Fur-

chased Fever Cost Adjust =ent as set forth in Rule 16 cf the Cc=pany's
Star.dard Rules and Regulations.

Tax Adjust =ent:-

(a) Bills shall be increased within the Wits of political subdivisiens
which levy special taxes, license fees or rentals against the Cc=pany's
property, er its operation,'or the production and/or sale of electric
energy, to offset such special charges and thereby prevent other cus-
te=ers frc= being ec=pelled te share such 1ccal increases.

(b) Bills shall be increased to offset any new or increased specific tax
or excise i= posed by any gover== ental authority upon the Cc=paq's
generation er sale cf electrical ener f.e

'

,

i

(Continued on Sheet IIc. )

| Effective: For electric service rendered
en and after

Issued under author:.ty of order of the

Michigan Public Sertice Cec:=ission dated



. .
.

EP.S.C. No. 7 - ::lectric-

Consu=ers Fowar Cec: piny Original Sheet No.
,

.

Rate "|(-4"
(Continued frc= Sheet Ho. )

Monthly Ette: (Contd)
,

Mini =u= Charge:

Special =ini=r charges shall be billed in accordance with Frale 12(f).
Delayed Fay =e=t Charge:

'

A delayed pay =ent charge of 2f, of the total net b"', but net less than

20p, shall be added to any bill.which is not paid en or before the due
date shorn thereon. The due date shall be 21 days folicwing the date-

of nailing. .

Ce= and Fo= cf Contract:
Special test agree =ent covering a 24-=onth pericci.

Rules anci Regulations:

Sertice is geve =ed b/ Cc=pany's Standard E"'as and Regulations.

When the sertice is three phase, 3-wire, lighting =sy be included previcied the
custc=er f2=ishes all transf0=atien fac,ilities required for such purpo::e
and so arranges the lighting circuits as to nvoid excessive urbalance cf the

.

( three phase lead. When the sertice is single pha::c, or k-wire, three phase,
the single phase individual =otor capacity shnll not e::ceeti 3 hp, nor the
total single phase =ctor capacity 10 hp withcut the specific ccusent of the
Co=;n ny.

Where the Cer_any elects to =easure the sertice on the prinar/ side of the
transfo=ers, 35 vill be deducted for b4'''ng purposes frc= the enam
=easure=ents thus =ade.

.

Schedule of Cn-Feak Hours:
,

* Monday through Friday

(1) Calendar =enths of October through Febraary:

The hours between 5:00 24 a:d 9:00 24 .

(2) Calendar conths or March through Septenber:

The hours between 10:00 K4 anci 5:00 21
!

i
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'

M.P7S.C. lio. 7 - E1 ctric
Censu=ers Pcw2r Cc:::p:ry Original Shset No.

~
. .

.

GE:!EPAL SECOUDAEf SEE7 ICE-

( (E;geri= ental Rate "X-5").

Availability:

Available to custe=ers selegted by the Ccepany desiring secondary voltage serv-
ice at' time-of-day rates during a special test pericd. Ihis rate is also avail-
able for sertice to a::7 selected custe=cr where the Cenpany elects to provide

one transfor.::ation frem the available pri=ary distributi6n voltage to another
pri=ar/ voltage desired by the customer. This rate is not available for space

heating, auxd'4ar/ or standby certice, for resale purposes or for street-
,

li hting certice.S
~

.

Nature of Sertice:
Alternating current, 60 herts, single phase or three phase, the partic"b-
nature of the voltage in each case to be dete:=ined by .the Cc=pany.

' Monthly Rate:

Sertice Charge:

$4.10 per cust =cr per =cuth plus,
* Energy Charge:'

' 6.50# per Eth for all Eih censu=ed during the en-peak period
3.15# per ETh for all Wh consu=ed during the off-peak peried

Fuel cost Adjustment and Purchased Pcwer Ccst Adjust =ent:
This rate is subject to the Cc=pany's Fuel Cost Adjust =ent and
Purchased Pcwer Cost Adjust =ent as set forth in Rule 16 of the

'

Cecpany's Standard Rules and Regulations.

Tax Adjust =ent:

(a) Bills shall be increased within the H 'ts of political subdivisions
' which levy special taxes, license fees or rentals against the Cc::pany's

property, or its operation, or the production and/or sale of electric-

energy, to offset such special charges and thereby prevent other cus-
te=ers frc:2 being co=pelled to share such local increases.

(b) Bills shall be increased to offset' any new or increased specific tax
or excise i=pc::ed by any governmental authority upcn the Cec;any's
generation or sale of electrical energy. |

(Ccuti:.ned on Sheet Ho. )
Effective: For electric service rendered 1

( on and after

Issued under authority of order or the
Michigan Public Sertice Cc==ission dated

,

8
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M.P.S.C. No. 7 - Electric
Consumers Pcver Cc=pa=y Original Sheet No.

..

.

(' Rate 'T-5" .
(Continued fran Sheet No. ..) .

.

.

.

Monthly Rate: (Contd)
.

Mi"d-um Charge:

Special mini =um charges s'en1' be billed in accordance with Rule 12(f);
Delayed Pay =ent Charge:

A delaye/. pay .ent charge of 2% of the tota 5. net bi2.1, but not less than
20p, shall be added to any bi7l which in not paid on er before the due

.

date shown thereon. The due date shall be 21 days fc11cving the date

of mailing.

Te= and Fo= of Centract:
Special test agreement ccvering a 24-conth peried.

Rules an:1 Regulatiens:

Service is governed by Cc=pany's Standard Rules and Regulations.
i

When the service is three phase, 3-wire, lighting =ay be included provided
the custster fumishes all transfe mation facilities required for such pur-..

pace, and so erranges the lighting circuits as to avoid encessive urbalance'

of the three phase lead. When the service is single phase, or 4-vire, 'three
phase, the single phase individual cotor capacit/ shall not exceed 3 hp, nor
the total single phase cotor capacity 10 hp withcut the specific consent of

the Ceepany.

Where the Cc=pa::7 elects to ceasure the service en the pri=ary side of the
transfomers, 3% vill be deducted for b41'4.s purposes frc= the energy
ceasirements thus cade.

Schedule of On-?eak hours:
.

Monday thrcugh Friday for calendar months of January thrcu.sh Dece=ber
"

the hours between 9:00 AM and 9:co FA. .

.

*

I

.

1

!

.
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M.P.S .C.170. 7 - I:lectric ..

C nsn=ers Power Ccc:paq Original Sheet ITo. .

-

.
,

.

., .

GEITEPAL SECCI!DARY SEE7 ICE
*

,

I (Experimental Este "X-6").

Availability: - ~

Available to custemers selected by the Cenpaq desiring secondary voltage sertice

at ti=e-of-day rates during a speed M test pericd. This rate is also available

for sertice to av selected custc=or where the Cc=pany elects to provide en'e
transfocation fre= the a' tai 2able pri=ary distributien voltage to another
pri=ary voltage desired by the custe=er. This rate is not available for

space heating, streetlighting sertice or for resale purposes.

I!ature of Sertice:
Alternating current, 60 hertn, single phase er three phase, the particular
nature of the voltage in each case to be deter =ined by the Cc= pag.

I:enthly Eate:
..

Sertice Charge: .

$41.C0 par custc=er per =enth plus,
Energy Charge: .

' 9. hod per Ern for all Eth censu=ed during the on-peak peried-

2.10p per Eih for all Era censu=ed during the off-peak period *i

Fuel Cest Adjust =ent and Purchased Pcwer Cost Ad$:stment:

This rate is subject to the Cc=pany's Fuel Cc::t Adjustment and Pur-
chased Pcwer Cost Adjustment as set forth in Rule 16 cf the Cc=paq's
Standard Eules and Regulatices.

Tax Adjustment:
3 (a) Sills shall be increased within the li=its of political subdivisions which

levy special taxes, license fees or re=tals against the Cc=paq's prspeh/,
or its operation, or the production and/or sale of electric enerd, to
offset such special charges and thereby prevent other custc=ers frc=
being ce=pelled to share such local increases.

(b) Bills shall be increased to offset av new or increased specific tax
or excise i= posed by any severn= ental authority upon the Cc=;any's
generatien or sale of electrical enerd- .

(Centinued en Sheet !!o. )

Effective: For electric service rendered
on and after-

C Issued under authonty of order of the
Michigan Public Sertice Cc ission dated

i
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'

i, M.l;U.C. No. 7 - El ctric
Csnsu=ers Povsr Cc=paq - 'Oris cal Sheet No..

. .

'

Rate ''X-6"( (Continued frc= Sheet No. )
~

Monthly Eate: (Centd)
' '

Minimum Charge: -
,

The sertice ch::ge included in the rate.'

Delayed Pay =ent Charge: *

A delayed pay =ent chargd of 2% of the total net b11'1 shall be added to
a:r/ b477 which is net paid en or before the due date shcun thereon. The

*

due date shall be 21 days frc= the date of =ailirq.
'Ter= and For= of Contract:

Special test a6:et=ent covering a 24-=cuth period
Rules and Regulations:

Sertiet is gove=ed by Cc=pav's Standard F.ules and. Rep:lations.

1Then the service is three phase, 3-vire, lighting =cy be included, provided
the cust==ce fu=ishes all transfo=ation facilities required for such pur-

pose, and so arrc:ges the lighting circuits as to avoid excessive unbalance

of the three phase load. Enen the sewice is single phase, or 4-vire, three- *
"

'
phase, the single in:iividual =otor capac.'ty shall net exceed 3 hp, nor the
total single phase =ctor capacity 10 hp, *riucut the specific consent of the

. Cc:: pag. .

Where the cc=paq elects to measure the service en the pri=ar/ side of the
transfor=crs, 3% will be deducted for bil7 dng purposes frc= the de=and and -

ener/ measure =ents thus made. -

e

Schedule of Cu-Peak Ecurs: .

Monday through Friday

(1) Calendar =cnths of October through Febr.:ar/:

The hours between 5:00 PM and 9:c0 FA.
(2) Calendar months of Ma.% through Septe= herr *

The hours between 10:00 AM and 5:00 PM.

.

1 \

.

O

-
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M.P.S.C. 7To. 7 - Eltetric
Consumers Pwer Cerjay Original Sheet ITo.

.

-

.

-# GEITERAL SECCIIDAE SEWICE
_(Experi= ental Rate "X-7") .

. .

Availability:

Available to custe=crs selected by the Cc=pany desiring secondar/ voltage serv-
ice at time-of-day rates duri=g a special test pericd. This rate is also available
for service to av selected custc=er where the Cc pany elects to provide en

.

transfoz ::ation frc= the available pri=ar/ distribution voltage to another pri-
mar / voltage desired by the custcmer. ':'his rate is net available for space
heati g, streetlighting service or for resale pu: poses.

Irature of Service:
.

Alternating curre=t, 60 hert=, single phase or three phase, the particular
nature of the voltage in each case to be deter =ined by the Cc=pany.

'

:cuthly Rate:
.

Service Charge:

$41.CO per custc=er per =octh plus,

, Energy Charge:
,,

( 5.CCp per ETh for all ETh consu=ed during the on-peak period
2.00d per Mih for all Elh censu=ed during the off-peak pericd

Fuel Cost Adjust =ent and Purchased Fever Cost Adjustre=t:
This rate is su$ ject to the Cc=pany's Fuel Cost Adjust =ent and ?urchased.

Power Cost Adjn::t=ent as set forth in Rule 16 of the Co=;any's Standard
Rules and Regulations.

Tax Adjust =ent: .

1(a) Sills shall be increased within the li=its of political subdivisiens which '

levy special taxes, license fees or rentals against the Cc=pany's property,
or its operation, or tre prcduction and/or sale of electric energy, to
offset such special charges add thereby prevent other cust'e=ers fres
being co=pelled to share sach local increases. |

(b) Bills shall be increased to offset any new or increased specific tax |

or excise i= posed by az:y gover==s=tal authorit/ upon the Cc=pa::y's
generation or sale of electrien1 energy.

' '

(Centinued on Sheet :To. )
Effective: For electric sortice rendered

on and after,s. -

Issued under authority of order of the
Michigan Public Service Cc==ission dated

. .

.
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. . .

* M.P.S.C. No. 7 * Electric
* Consumers Pcw;r Ccmpany Original Shest No.

.

.

Rate "X-7" *

(Continued frc= Sheet No. *) -

(

Mot:t%7 Rate: (Cortd)
Mini =u= Ch:rge:

.

The serdce charge included in the ' rate.

Delayed Pay =ent Charge:
.

A delayed pay =ent charge of 2% of the total rat b4" shall be added to
any b4" which is not paid on or before the due date shown thereon. The
due date shall be 21 days frc= the date -of mailing.

Tem and Fom of Contract:
Special test agree =ent covering a 24-month period.

Rules and Regulations:
Sertice is governed by Cc=pa:rf's Standard Rules and Regulatic=s.

When the sertice is three phase, 3-vire, lighting nay be included, previded the
custe=er furnishes all transfo=2 tion facilities required for such purpose, and
so arranges the lighting circuits as to avoid excessive u= balance of the three

phase load, vihen te service is single phase, or 4-vire, three phase, the
~

single individual =ccor capacit/ shall not exceed 3 hp, nor the total single,
.

\
phise motor capacity 10 hp, without the specific consent of the Cc=pany.

Where the Cc=pany elects to =easure the sertice on the pri=ary s:.de of the*

transfo=crs, 35 vill be deducted for billing purposes frc= the de=and and
energy =easurenents thus =s.de.

Schedule of On-peak Hours:

Monday through Friday for calendar =enths of January thrcugh rece=ber .

the hcurs between 9:00 AM and 9:00 E4.

. .

|

|

.

|

|

.
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M.P. Sic. No. 7 - Elcetric *

C nsumers P0 var Ccmp:q Original Shsst No.
_

-

GZ!iEPAL SECCITDARY SE1NIC3*
i(Experi= ental Rate ','X-8'') .,

I Availability:

Available to custc=ers selected by the Cc=paq desiring secondar/ voltage serv-

ice where. the billing de=..and is 100 M.i or more. , This rate ,is also avai.12ble for. . . . . , . , . . . ..
'

service to any selected custcmer where the Cc=paq elects to provide one trans-
femation frc= the available pri=ary distribution voltage to another pri=ar/
voltage desired by the customer. This rate is not available for space heating,
streetlightirq service or for resale pu:peses.

Nature of Service:

Alternating current, 60 herts, single phase or three phage, the particular nature
*

of the voltage in each case to be determined by the Cc=pany.
Monthly Rate:

Capacity Charge:

$668.C0 per =enth includirq the first 100 MT of bMng de=and,
.

$ 6.60 per MT for an over 100 MT of billirq de=and.
Energy Charge:

2.30# per MTh for al.1 MTh consu=ed during the on-peak period
2.10p per MTh for all Eih consumed duricg the off-peak period,c

Fuel Cost Adjust =ent and Purchased Pcaer Cost Adjust =ent:

This rate is subject to the Cc=paq'a Fuel Cost Adjustment and Purchased *

Pcwer Co::t Adjust =ent as set forth in Eule 16 of the Cc=paq's Standard
Rules and Regulations.

Tax Adjustment:

(a) Bins shall be increased within the li=its of political subdivisions which
levy special taxes, license fees or rentals against the ce= pan's propert/,
or its operation, or the production and/or sale of electric energy, to
offset such special charges and thereby prevent other customers frc=
being co=pelled to share such local increases.

(b) Bills shall be increased to offset any new or increased specific tax
or excise i= posed by any gover::= ental authority upon the Cec:pany's
generation or sale of electrical energy.

Mini =um Charge:

The capacity charge included in the rate.
Delayed Payment Charge:

A delayed payment charge of 2% of the total net bill shall be added to
j any bill which is not paid on or before the due date shown thereon. The

'due date shall be 21 days frc= the date of mailing.

(Continued on Sheet No. ~')
.
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.M.P.S,.C.' NJ. 7 - Elcctric
"

Consu=ers P;wer C:=pany Original Shsst No

.

' Rate "X-8"
(Continued frc= Sheet No., ) ,

Billing De=and:
,

The billing de=and shal). be the kilovatts (kW) supplied during the period of
'

maximum use in the billing =onth adjusted for off-peak hour operation as speci-
fied belov, but not less than 60% of the highest billing demand of the preceding .

11 months, nor less than 100 kW.

Demands created during off-peak hours shall be disregarded provided the billing
.

de=and shall not be less than 50% of the greatest de=and created in such off-peak
.hours nor less than 100 kW.

The Cc=pany reserves the right to =ake special deter =ination of the billing de=and
and/or mini =u charge should equip =ent which creates high de= ands of =c=entarf
duratien be included in the customer's installation.

Adjustment for Pover Fceter: -

When the power factor during the period of mi=u= use in a billing =cnth is lecs

than 805 lagging, the Cc=pany reserves the right to increace the capacity charge
for such billing month in the ratio that 80% bears to such power factor. The

I Cc=pany may, at its option, deter =ine ~the power factor by test or by per anently
installed =easuring equip =ent.

Ter= and For= of Centract:

Special test agree =ent covering a 2k-=cnth period.

Rules and Regulations:

Service is governed by Co=pany's Standard Rules and Regulations.

When the service is three phase, 3-vire, lighting =ay be included, provided the
custc=er furnishes all transfor=ation facilities required for,such purpose, and-

so arranges the lighting circuits as to avoid excessive unbalance of the three
.

phase load. When the service is single phase, or h-vire, three phase, the single
individual =otor capacity shall not exceed 3 hp, nor the total single phase motor
capacity 10 hp, wit'hout the specific consent of the Co=pany.

Where the Co=pany elects to =easure the service on the primar/ side of .the trans-
for ers, 3% vill be deducted for billing purposes frc= the demand and energy
=easure=ents thus =ade.

.

i (Continued on Sheet No. )

.
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E P.S C.'No. T - Elcetric*
*

.
g

Con:umers Pov:r Cdmpany Original Shsst No.
,

.

.

, Rate "X-8" .

(Continued from Sheet No. ) *

7

*Schedule of On-Peak Hours:

Monday through Friday
(1) Calendar menths of October through February:

*

The hours between 5:00 P.M. and 9:00 P.M.

(2) Calendar =enths of March through September: .

The hours between 10:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M.
.

.

.

j ...

.

..
,

(

.

.

.

Effective: For electric service
rendered on and after

Issued under authority of order of the
Michigan Public Service Cc==ission dated

..

.
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